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Focus on Grasslands, the Southern Interior,
Bighorn Sheep and Prickly Pear Cactus

January & February
Enviro-Activity Newsletter
for Kids & Teachers!

Welcome to the Spring Issue of Green Star! Buds have burst and the birds and frogs are singing
out louder than before. Come join us as we explore the dry grasslands, forests, and deep river valleys of the
Southern Interior Ecoprovince. We’ll be learning more about some of the endangered plants and animals
that live there, and what we can to do help. This is a great time of year to explore the nature around you!

More than one third of the endangered plants and
animals in B.C. live in the grasslands. Did you know
our grasslands are more endangered than old growth
forests?! Now that’s something to worry about! BC’s
grasslands have much to offer and are more diverse
than you probably thought.
What do you see when you picture a grassland
landscape? You might say it’s sweeping, with rolling
hills. Did you know that river valleys, canyons and cliffs
can also be found in a grassland? Some grasslands are
hot and dry while others are cool and moist. Because
some of these areas have harsh climates (weather over
time), the plants and animals that live there have some
cool adaptations... Do you remember that word?
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This newsletter is printed on New Leaf
Reincarnation matte 70# text, made with
50% recycled fiber, 30% post-consumer
waste, elemental chlorine free. By using
this environmentally friendly paper, the
Sierra Club of Canada, BC Chapter saved the
following resources: 31 gallons of water,
23 pounds of solid waste and 25 pounds of
greenhouse gases.

Turn the page to read more --->
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Continued from the first page...
Adaptation

means that the plant or animal has a special feature that allows it live in a particular
environment, find food in a particular way or do something else unique to them. Can you name one
adaptation of a desert animal, like a spadefoot toad or bighorn sheep? Check out our Wild Action
Hero and Ecoprovince Explorer to learn more about these and other desert animals.
We’re a little concerned about the state of our grasslands though. One area in the South Okanagan
is considered one of Canada’s four most endangered ecosystems! This special grassland has less than
40 percent of its original habitat remaining. Land clearing for vineyards and other farming is quickly
eating up what little is left! Other threats include livestock grazing, agriculture, urban development, and
invasive species (plants that don’t normally belong there) that continue to compete with native plants.

There is lots we can do, though! So join us on a journey inland while we explore the many wonders
of the BC Interior and consider what we can do to help!

The Peculiar World of Plants:
Prickly Pear Cactus
All prickly pear cactuses have flat, fleshy pads that look like large
leaves. The pads are actually branches or stems that help with water
storage, photosynthesis (making food from sunlight and water) and
making the bright yellow flowers. These cacti grow through the
southern Rocky Mountains in B.C., dry plateaus, in ponderosa pine
forest openings and other dry, open sites on sandy or gravely soils.
Prickly pears bloom in late spring and early summer. The flowers are large and yellow, and they turn into
small hard pear-shaped fruits. The fruits, called tunas, are eaten in many countries, including Canada, once
the spines have been removed. The fruits are also known to help people on diabetes because they are low in
sugar, and prickly pear jelly is great on toast.
Prickly pears were also eaten by various First Nations. The spines were also used as needles for piercing ears,
and the stems were roasted and eaten as a green vegetable. Prickly pears also helped to know when to harvest
other plants - when the cactus blooms, that meant that it was time to pick the saskatoon berries (and still
means the same thing - YUM!).

Who else uses the cactus?
Not only human uses the prickly pear cactus. Large insects, wood rats and the desert turtle all
eat it, and a small insect called the cochineal insect likes to live on the cactus. These insects
feed on water and nutrients from prickly pears, and they make an acid called carminic acid that
stops other insects from attacking them... The cool thing is that this acid is bright red and can
be used to make a red dye! Many people, from the Aztecs to the Mayans to painters in Europe,
have used this red dye for everything from paint to food colouring. And all from a little insect
living on a prickly pear cactus. Wow!
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Wild Action Hero:
California Bighorn Sheep
					

...or Ovis canadensis (ovis means sheep)

The California bighorn sheep is remarkable for its ability to survive in conditions from the snow-capped
uplands of the Canadian Rockies to the hot southern interior of BC. They live in alpine meadows and foothills
near rocky cliffs in the Southern and Central Interior ecoprovinces. They’re almost always within easy range of
cliffs with avalanche chutes and slopes that they use to escape from predators.
Mature bighorns males have a set of massive horns which spiral backwards from the top of the head.
The horns continue to grow throughout the sheep’s life, but growth slows
like
down in winter. This causes check lines, (called annuli) whose number shows
the ram’s age. Ram horns can be as long as 127 cm around the curve and as
thick as 40 cm around the base - that’s longer than a metrestick and thicker
than a ruler! During the rutting period (when males look for mates), similarsized rams engage in sessions of head butting to settle who is boss! They may
hit one another at speeds of 30 to 45 km per hour and an estimated force of
over 1,000 kilograms. Combat between rams can last for more than 24 hours.

this!

Both males and females are covered with a brown coat. The belly, rump, back of legs, muzzle and eye patch
are white and the fur is like a deer’s. The hooves are hard on the outside and soft on the inside making
them excellent climbers and jumpers.
Bighorn sheep are vegetarians, eating greenery, bushes and leaves. In the summer they love grasses,
clover and other tender green plants. But in the winter, when it can be hard to find tasty nutritious
food, they eat a lot of harder woody plants like willow and sage. When they’re not eating, they
usually lie down and chew their cud (which is food that they’ve brought back from their first stomach
- they have four stomachs!!! - to chew over again).
In the past, over-hunting greatly reduced many bighorn sheep herds in British Columbia. As
well, development and some agriculture has changed their habitat, making it difficult for them to
find the food and resting grounds that they need to survive. Today, however, their populations appear to
be doing well, but we still need to expand our conservation efforts in order to protect these unique and
vulnerable animals.

•
•
•
•
•

Did you know...

California bighorn sheep can live to be over 14 years old
They are great swimmers
They have four stomachs (like cows)
Their main predators are wolf, cougar, coyote, bears, bobcat and lynx.
In winter, they may live in herds of up to 100 sheep

Learn more about sheep...
To learn more about the California bighorn sheep, check out the Ecoprovince Map at:

www.sierraclub.ca/bc/programs/education/ecomap
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Ecoprovinc

Welcome back to the Ecoprovince Explorer! Every Gre
in British Columbia, bringing you on an adventure
heading out to the coastal area of our province, to t

If you stretch your ears really far, you might just be able to make out the chorus of singing spadefoot
toads as they arrive at a cool pond after a long winter in hibernation. What does this tell us, my fellow Ecoprovince
Explorers? It must be springtime in the Southern Interior! That’s right, the snow is melting, the days getting
longer, the buds are growing, and plants and animals all over the southern interior are emerging from a long
winter’s nap. Lets see just who we might find in this unique ecoprovince!
The Southern Interior ecoprovince is found in the rainshadow of the Cascade and Coastal Mountains of British
Columbia. This is the area behind mountains where very little rain falls. In fact, you can find a desert here! If
you have traveled to Osoyoos, Vernon, Kelowna or Kamloops, you have seen this dry ecoprovince. The sweeping
grasslands, ponderosa pine forests, and rocky canyons are full of animals and plants which have adapted to the
hot and dry conditions during the long summers.

The Tiger Salamander - A Very Special Desert Amphibian
The tiger salamander is one of the only salamanders adapted to dry desert climates. They are really cool
because they can grow to be 22 centimeters long (that’s longer than an unsharpened pencil... giant-sized for a
salamander!) and can live up to 20 years. After hibernating through the winter, the salamander emerges in the
spring to breed in nearby ponds and streams. It spends its days in the shade hunting worms, frogs, and insects,
then spends its nights on the rocks which have trapped the heat of the sun and stay warm all night long!

Southern Interior Wordsearch!
How many words from the southern interior can you find?
Can you find any words twice?
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Water in the Southern Interior

Vernon

As you know, all life needs water to survive. Just
like the tiger salamander, many other animals rely
on the wetlands of the southern interior for part or
all of their lives. This is especially true for the 108
species of waterfowl (birds who spend most of their
lives in wetlands) that can be found in the area.

Kelowna
Penticton

Besides waterfowl, other birds like endangered Swainson’s hawks, burrowing owls, and white-headed
woodpeckers fly through the skies of this ecoprovince! In fact, over 30% of BC’s threatened or endangered
species depend on grasslands for there survival. Check out the
southern interior’s other species.

Wild Action Hero to meet some of the

What is Going on in the Southern Interior?
We have seen how the hot, dry conditions of the interior make the wetlands and other water sources very
precious places. We need more and more food to feed the rising population of people living in British
Columbia. The interior provides open, flat area where water can be re-routed from wetlands to grow
crops like corn, grapes, and water cows. Also, because it is so easy to build on the grasslands, the cities
of the interior are sprawling out of their limits as new homes, roads, shopping malls, and factories are
built. This phenomenon is called urbanization (which means development of a wild area into a city). All
of this pressure means that one area of the grasslands has become one of Canada’s four most endangered
ecosystems!!
Check out A Very Cool Group to see what people are doing to protect this endangered ecosystem. With
your help, hopefully we can get more of this amazing ecoprovince protected!
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White-headed
woodpeckers
The only woodpecker
in North America with a
black body and a white
head. They love to eat
insects and tree seeds.

Spadefoot toads

Tiger salamanders

Swainsons hawks

These guys are round,
with short legs and big
eyes. They have hard
“shovels” on their
feet that help them
to dig backwards into
the ground.

They are born in the
water, but rarely return
once they’ve become
adults. They like to live
in burrows, and eat
mostly small insects
and worms (and even

Found in open grasslands,
prairies and sometimes
forests. Many of them
migrate in huge groups
to wintering grounds in
South America.
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Teachers!
Photocopy this
page for your
students.

How to Make a...
Bu r

How to do it...

rowi n g O wl Pupp e
t

1. Trace the parts of the burrowing owl from this page onto the insides of
the cereal boxes (or other thick paper), using the tracing paper.
2. Colour the burrowing owl parts, then cut them out.
3. Glue the parts onto the paper bag.Make sure you put the burrowing
owl head on the flap on the bottom of the bag.

You will need...
• Tracing paper
• Old cereal boxes (or other
thick paper)
• Scissors, pens, pencils and
crayons to colour with Some
glue
• A paper lunch bag (try to reuse
a bag that you’ve already used
for your lunch).
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A Very Cool Group
The Desert Society in Osoyoos
I imagine you think it’s pretty hard to stay cool in
the desert don’t you?
Well, the Desert Society in Osoyoos British Columbia is one of the
coolest groups in Canada’s only desert ecosystem. The Desert Society
was founded in 1991 and on July 2nd, 1999 the Desert Centre was
opened to the public.
Found in the southernmost corner of British Columbia’s Okanagan
Valley, this fragile ecosystem - the desert - is home to one of the
largest concentrations of species at risk in Canada. There are over 100
rare plants and over 300 rare invertebrates (animals without spines)
here, and it is the main goal of the Desert Society to educate the
public about these rare species and this desert ecosystem (a group of
living and non-living things, like plants, animals, rocks, trees, water
and much more). In fact, you can even go on a field trip to the Desert
Centre where you will be given a great program that gives important
information on desert biomes (different communities of plants
and animals), different adaptations, the differnt ways ecosystems
function and conservation issues. All that and a scavenger hunt too!
These programs are available from Kindergarten classes all the way
up to the College and University level and they even match up with
the curriculum connections that you need for each level.

Hot Desert Words
invertebrate : An animal
without a spine. For
example, a butterfly or
scorpion.
ecosystem : A collection
of living things and the
environment in which they
live. For example, a desert
ecosystem includes owls,
the rabbits on which they
feed, and the grasses that
feed the rabbits.
biome : A large community
of plants and animals that
occupies a distinct region
and has a distinct climate.
A desert is a type of biome.

Don’t worry if you can’t make it all the way to the Desert Centre but still want to
experience the desert.
The Desert Society website is one of the coolest sites
about deserts on the internet. Not only can you
take a virtual tour of the Desert Centre boardwalk
but you can learn about the great biodiversity of
this area with a few clicks of your mouse.
Speaking about mice, the Desert Society website
has great pictures too of all kinds of desert species
such as the Pocket Mouse, a tasty little snack of the
Burrowing Owl also found in this region. You can
go there anytime, but you will have to wait until
Earth day on April 22, 2007 to go to the Desert
Centre. That’s the date it will open to the public
but if you can’t wait until then check out the
website for upcoming events such as the winter
lecture series in late February and early March.

For more info...
www.desertsociety.org

The Desert Society website is full
of very cool stuff!

Cool Facts
If a burrowing owl is disturbed in
its nest, it will make the sound of
a rattlesnake to scare predators
away!
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Great Resources
Check out the following books and websites for more
information on environmentally friendly living. Do you
know of any other great books or websites?

Books...

Websites...

Grasslands (True-Books Ecosystems) by Darlene R. Stille.

The Royal BC Museum’s website all about
grasslands. Make sure to check out the cool pages
on the people and history of BC grasslands.

Explore the different types of grasslands and the plant and
animal life they support. Ages 4-8. (Children’s Press, 2000).

My Little Book of Burrowing Owls by Hope Irvin-Marston.

www.royalbcmuseum.bc.ca/exhibits/
journeys/english/index.html

Crazy About Canada!: Amazing Things Kids Want to Know

The Saskatchewan Burrowing Owl Interpretive
Society with great info about burrowing owls
and special pages for teachers and kids.

A great story about a new family of burrowing owls. Ages 4-8.
(Windward Publishing, 2003).
by Vivien Bowers. Takes questions from real kids about Canada
and gives great answer. Ages 9-12. (Maple Tree Press, 2006).

Life in a Grassland (Ecosystems in Action) by Dorothy
Hinshaw Patent. Discover the world of North American grassland
ecosystems and how all the plants and animals live together to
create these unique environments. (Lerner Publications, 2002).

Why Are We Worried?

www.sboic.ca.

Okanagan Desert Society website has great
info about all the plants animals that live in the
Okanagan desert - and beautiful photos!

www.desert.org.

??

?

Why are we worried? Well, it’s a complicated issue. We have grassland habitats that are being threatened
by agriculture and urban development (a fancy word for building more stuff like homes and shopping
malls). The plants and animals that call this habitat home are running out of space! We humans sure do
take a lot of space; but we need a place to grow our food.
New plants that don’t belong in these grasslands, sometimes called invasive species, are threatening the
plants that do belong there and push them out of a home. Because farmers want their crops to grow big
and fast, they’re using chemical fertilizers that end up in our streams and lakes. We don’t mean to scare
you, but there are a lot of demands on the land and we need to step back and take a better look at this
situation.

What is the BC
Chapter Doing?
How can we make sure urban development and
new agriculture doesn’t happen on the last of
our grassland habitats? How do we make sure
new species of plants don’t push our native
species away? What can we do to cut down
on the amount of fertilizers being used on the
land? These are some pretty big questions, but
our team at the Sierra Club believes that all these
questions have some sort of solution and we
invite you to brainstorm with your friends what
you think might help. Read this newsletter to
find helpful hints along the way...
To learn more, check out our website at

www.sierraclub.ca/bc.
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About Sierra Club of Canada, BC Chapter: A non-profit
conservation organization dedicated to protecting B.C.’s wildlands
and wildlife. To learn more about us and our Education Program,
visit www.sierraclub.ca/bc or write to: #302-733 Johnson St. Victoria,
B.C. V8W 3C7. Phone: (250) 386-5255.
About Green Star!: Green Star! is a program for kids who love the
earth. By joining Green Star! you are becoming part of a group
of students who take action to make a difference. To become a
member, visit the BC Chapter’s website or email schoolprograms@
sierraclub.bc.ca.
About EcoAction: Environment Canada’s EcoAction Community
Funding Program has provided financial support to community
groups for projects that have measurable, positive impacts on the
environment. To learn more about EcoAction, visit their website at
www.ec.gc.ca/ecoaction.
Project coordination, layout and writing by Pharis Patenaude. Writing by Pascal
Giguère, Kerri Lanaway, Crystal Lawrence, and Michael Silzer, with input from
Jenn Hoffman. Original design by Frances Hunter, Beacon Hill Communications
Group. Artwork from kids across B.C.

